The committee reviewed the mid-year report, made suggestions for improvement. PRESS was updated to President’s Reentry Engaged Student Scholarship. Since no students actually reentered and received scholarships it was appropriate to include the engaged students in the name. Fees have been waived, but no actual scholarships were awarded. Opp recommended removing mention of the UWSR and additional course sections from the report. The new charge will address it. The information gathered from the 08 and 09 cohorts will be used to inform efforts generally, as case studies.

Bliss handed out a Milestones draft that was prepared by AACE staff. It will continue to be updated.

Bliss said there is a marketing plan in place – he distributed fortune cookies with advising fortunes inside. He will send a draft of the plan to committee members. He hopes to include an open house at the college advising centers.

Bliss will confirm with Tran which departments were reluctant to perform major checks.

SharePoint was mentioned as a possibility for posting files to make information accessible to SSAC members.

A new goal for 2013-14 will be added to the committee charge: Feasibility Study – Electronic (Digital) Forms for Student Advising.